
VOLUNTEER WORK AND THE DIETETIC INTERNSHIP 

 

Volunteer experience is a wonderful way to not only improve your chances of matching with a 

dietetic internship program, but is also a practical way to acquire many of the qualities that 

stand out to dietetic internship directors through reference letters, student resumes, and 

personal interviews.   

The process of becoming a Registered Dietician Nutritionist involves obtaining a bachelor’s 

degree in Dietetics, receiving a verification statement from an ACEND accredited program, 

completing an ACEND accredited dietetic internship (DI) program, and passing the Commission 

on Dietetic Registration's dietetic registration exam.1 

Many nutrition students are aware that matching with a DI is a competitive process that may or 

may not result in a match. The national average of students matching to a DI is 50%.2 

Fortunately, there are many ways to improve your chances of matching to an internship. Each 

DI program ranks the importance of several selection considerations, including: DPD GPA, 

science GPA, work experience, references, personal statement, personal interview, volunteer 

experience, and exam (GRE) scores. Not every DI program looks at each of these criteria. For 

example, some programs may not look at exam scores and many do not require volunteer 

experience; however, high exam scores and volunteer experience will certainly add to your 

resume.  

It may seem as though personal communication skills, leadership qualities, and human and 

conceptual skills are overlooked by the more technical, “book-smart,” qualities of an applicant 

(such as exam scores and GPA); however, surveys indicate that internship directors have begun 

to look at applications more qualitatively rather than quantitatively. As of 2017, approximately 

30% of ACEND-Accredited Traditional DIs and Coordinated Programs list “dietetics related work 

or volunteer experience,” in varying amounts, as an entrance requirement.3  

Why is it important to volunteer?  

The very skills that students BUILD through volunteer work, DEMONSTRATE the student’s 

character to internship directors.  

How volunteer work helps YOU:  

- Builds leadership skills, communication skills, commitment, character, interest in the 

community, time-management skills, and several other positive attributes.   

How volunteer work is perceived by internship directors:  

- Demonstrates leadership skills, communication skills, commitment, character, interest 

in the community, time-management skills, and several other positive attributes.   

 



Not only that, but volunteer work allows you to meet new people and grow your network, 

determine your career goals, gives you an opportunity to learn something new and develop 

new skills, increases your confidence, and makes you feel good about how you have 

contributed to the community.  

 

Now that we know the importance of volunteering – What is keeping students from 

volunteering? 

 

There is no single answer to this question. There are a variety of reasons that may prevent a 

student from volunteering; however, perhaps the two most common reasons are lack of time 

and lack of information regarding the importance of volunteer experience for the DI. 

Fortunately, both can be remedied! 

 

Many volunteer opportunities provide flexible schedules that can fit around work and school 

priorities. It is common for organizations to provide a variety of timeslots that can be selected 

from - evening and weekend hours are often an option. A small amount of legwork will lead you 

to a plethora of volunteer opportunities that you can choose from. Ask your peers, professors, 

co-workers, and fellow students if they have any recommendations for you, visit your local 

hospital to inquire about volunteer opportunities, or simply conduct a Google search to find 

local opportunities. 

 

Help spread the word to others around you, especially those new to the major, about volunteer 

work. Many incoming freshmen will greatly appreciate learning about the admission criteria for 

DI programs early on. This will help them to be mindful of where they invest their time and 

energy during their college career.  

 

Volunteer Opportunities in the Denver Metro Area  

 

I have included several volunteer opportunities below that may or may not appeal to you. Once 

again, I encourage you to do your research and find volunteer opportunities whose mission 

statements align with your beliefs and your desired outcome(s) from the experience. 

Additionally, opportunities related to dietetics are ideal because they will prepare you for your 

future as an intern, and subsequently, a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist. However, any 

healthcare or other type of volunteer experience will certainly add to your resume. Many of the 

following volunteer opportunities can be further explored on their websites. In addition to the 

volunteer opportunities listed below, https://www.volunteermatch.org is a wonderful website 

to help you find a place to begin. Finally, for members of the Auraria Student Dietetic 

Association (ACSDA), volunteer opportunities are frequently posted to the ACSDA Facebook 

page. 

 

https://www.volunteermatch.org/


 

Slow Food 

“Slow Food Denver cultivates the enjoyment of local food with all members of the community 

to create a more just and sustainable food system.” 

http://www.slowfooddenver.org/volunteer-network/ 

1430 Larimer Street  
Suite #208 
Denver, CO 80202 

Phone: (303) 955-4739 

 

Dawn Clinic  

“Empower the underserved, Inspire future healthcare leaders, Transform Aurora’s health.” 

https://www.dawnclinic.org/volunteer-information/ 

1445 Dayton St. 
Aurora, CO 80012 

Phone: 303-800-9677 

 

Metro Caring 

“At Metro Caring, we're meeting people's immediate food needs while addressing the root 

cause of hunger: poverty. We provide nutritious groceries to our neighbors, and also offer 

comprehensive anti-hunger resources so that families can break the cycle of poverty.” 

https://www.metrocaring.org/volunteer 

1100 E. 18th Avenue 
Denver, CO 80218 
 
Phone: 303-860-7200 

 

Food Bank of the Rockies 

“We help families thrive by efficiently procuring and distributing food and essentials to the 
hungry through our programs and partner agencies.” 

https://www.foodbankrockies.org/volunteer/ 

http://www.slowfooddenver.org/volunteer-network/
https://www.dawnclinic.org/volunteer-information/
https://www.metrocaring.org/volunteer
https://www.foodbankrockies.org/volunteer/


Denver Warehouse    
10700 E. 45th Avenue 
Denver, CO 80239 

Phone: 303-371-9250 

Nome Street 
3900 Nome Street, Unit T 
Denver, CO 80239 

Phone: 720-473-6323 

 

The Honey Project 

Providing hands-on nutrition education for at-risk youth, empowering youth to change the 
future of their own health. 

10773 W. Marlowe Pl 
Littleton, CO 80127 
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